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Th. Strike of Chle£TÏ Brie Conductor, the Ow *°me T

Paris, Jan. 23.—The Bleele publishes an 
interview with Gen. Lanadorf, the Czar’s 
confidential court chamberlain. The chain- 
berlain is quoted as saying that Russians and 
Frenchmen have ao many affinities of Char
acter that the former sympathize with France

for the

sfredv roadsters. The rales prevailing in Champaign and DanVOle are the towns 
America were adopted. . . eewctatt.

Edward Corrigan made a declaration re- The national League Is not a unit on the
terday that cannot fail to give satisfaction supplementary championship season with the 
to the St. Louis Jockey Club oflkdala American Association. Two schedules will 
Speaking of the published report that he had be prepared and submitted for approval at 
announced his intention to attempt to injure the March meeting. The League club own- 
the coming St. Louis meeting, he said that era are eeriouely considering the equal dlvl- 
tbere is no truth in it. There is not now a gion of the gate receipts plan adopted by the 
man connected with the St. Louis dub to- Association.
ward whom he cherishes anything but team for the season of 1891 will
friendly feelings, and to prove It he ie quite be as follows: Pitchers, Clarke, Knell, Eitel- 
likely to enter and run some of his horns at jg— gtafford; catchers, Newman, Sten- 
thelr meeting in Jane. The retirement of S' Hnlligan and Urquliort, together with 
Mr. Charles Green removed the only element Shannon second, Walsh short and Cleveland 
regarded with animosity by Mr. Corrigan.— third. The outfleld wiU be selected from the 
Chicago Inter-Ooeap. following: Hatfield, late of New York; J.

. O’Brien, late of the Athletics; Werks, Cana-
SHOOTISO at SPARROWS, van, Willis and another man who has been

signed by Manager Shannon.

mm, ma, racing. % WH'

HICKMAN’S TIs Settled. ' -
Chicago, Jan. 23.—Chief E. E. Clark of 

the Order of Railway Conductors and a 
committee of strikers who came up from 
Huntington, Ind., last night were in con
ference to-day with Vice-President Thomas, 
General Manager Tucker apd other officials 
of t6e Chicago & Erie Railroad. Tt appears 
there has been misunderstanding between 
the officials and men from the first. Chief 
Clark said to-day the men understood, that 
when' Scott was suspended there was a direct 
promise on the part of the company that he 
would be reinstated. > They were told all the 
old Chicago Sc Atlantic men were to 
be discharged and that Scott’s dismissal 
was simply the beginning. Thev did not 
doubt the company had broken faith with 
them in Scott's case and that they were 
being tricked. No such promise was made 
to ifcott aud the company had no intention 
of getting rid of the old employes. The re
sult of the conference was a proposition for a 
settlement of the strike by General Manager 
Tucker, the terms of which have not been 
made public, but it is evidently satisfactory 
to the committee, as its members at once 
took a train for Huntington, Ind., to-day to 
lay it before a meeting of the strikers
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Jackson Ar- T<and have a profound antipathy 

people of England and Germany, whose 
characters are different. Russia, accord
ing to the chamberlain, can only 
reap advantages from contact with 
the French and hopes to develop her 
commercial and industrial relations with 
France. The latter country, said the cham
berlain, had recently shown that her wealth 
was greater than ever and it was gratifying 
to know that the two nations were most 
closely connected by force of circumstances 
and similarity of interests. Finances were 
most prosperous in Russia, France, he added, 
could bear her military burdens without fear 
of financial disaster, which was not the 
case with several others powers. Every year 
armed peace sees the success of Russia and 
France assured, and their union renders war 
impossible and restrains Europe. Therefore 
a closer union is desirable^ A feeling of 
great tension recently existed bet ween Ger
many and Russia. Emperor W llllam wished, 
to hold the German winter manœuvres 
on the Russian frontier, and pre-
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Sprinter—Interesting Yachting News— PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto
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s Curling matters have been at a standstill 
In Toronto the past few days, tt was ex
pected that aU the primary Tankard compe
titions would be finished by to-night,.but The Toronto Gun Club Make Some Oeod 
Jack Frost would not permit Only onelcity scores at Stark* ».
Tankard conte* has taken placé. Prospect ^ members of the Toronto Gun Club 

1 Park winning from the Caledonians in he)d a shoot 0n Stark’s Athletic Grounds 
Group 9, y- yesterday afternoon, 18 sparrows per man.

In Group 8 Toronto is draten against There WM n dark background. The scores 
Stouffville and the Granites against Scar- were 
boro’ Maple Leaf. Maes Park, thé fifth club In were 
Group s, got the bye. _ . are the scores:

Secretary Russell of the Ontario Branch nrs-^pyg. 
has sent out this notice to all the provincial R pearsalL " 
clubs in reference to the bonspiel City or u. Black..
Toronto v. the Province of Ontario: G. Peaks.

"As the railway companies decUno to I J-James-...........
grant the special rate for this match, which 1

understood from their letters that they Serond class, 
had agreed to give, it has been decided to 
declare the iftateh *off.’ Yon will please j F Loudon... 
intimate this to the rinks promised from Thinl c^g.
your club. _ a . J. Ay re.........

“And I am authorized by the Torouto clubs j. Ross 
to inform you that they will be pleased to First-class; ties at l$k
make arrangements for a ourliqg visit from B. Pearsall...................
two or more rinks from your club during First-class; ties at 10: 
the eeasoHu1’ ' J- James...

Mr. Russell was . load ip his condem- Dr. Hunter 
nation of the railway’s policy. Ib>w- 
ever, it is Yet possible that the C.P.R. IJ- J 
and G.T.R. wiU back down end the con- 

st take place.
In the Old Country as here the curlers ex- 

F ■ perienoed trouble owing to the railroads.
H The great strike, in Scotland will likely
S: cause the postponement of the big match of

North v. South. ■ ■ ■ ■#
; Should the weather prove fine there will

be great sport on the ioe the coming week 
1 both in Toronto and the province.
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V 6Fred. Messop’s Hostelry.
been a marked change at “Head 

Quarters’’ since Mr. Fred Mossop took hold of the 
ribbons. The entire establishment tas bew re
decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods, 
with plate-glass electric-reflecting mirror bars, 
which are without a doobt the most brilliant in 
Canada The beat brands of liquors and cigars 
are^Uwajl kept jn stock. F. W. Mossop, j>ro-

STORE Most Reliable Plano MadeThere has thePer Pound, full weight.
The

NOT 12 oz. PACKETS th-J12 KING-ST. WEST. the
on thconstlered first-class. The members 

divided into four classes. Following The above powder we manu
facture ourselves expressly for 
our own trade, and we guaran
tee it a Pure Cream of Tartar 
Powder of the very finest 
quality, free from Alum, Am- 
onia or any other injurious in
gredients and equal to any Im
ported Baking Powder in the 
market, usually sold at 4oc and 
60c per pound.

Try it once. You will use no 
other.

f
The

MONDAY
AND

TUESDAY

with
ALL SORTS OR SPORT.

8 Courtney at Cornell-Harrison’s Matches— 
George’s Challenge,

Courtney is already at work training 
,8 Cornell University’s oarsmen and scullers.
.8 a meeting of the Scottish Rangers Foot

ball Chib will be held on Monday evening,
„ Jan. 26, in the Yonge-street Arcade at 8 

•8 o’clock sharp. All members are requested to 
attend.

.1 W. Lowland and George Henry wiU shoot 
■their match this afternoon" at Starks 

.1 grounds for the McDowall cup, 32 pigeons 
each, Toronto Gun. Club rules. The club
house will also be open and the traps out for 

.1 all wishing to shoot blackbirds.
R. N. Harriton will wrestle Dennis Galla- 

•* gher of Buffalo next Monday night these 
styles: 1 Gnaco-Roman, rCatch-as-catch- 

•« ran, 3 side-hold. The match is tor the Police 
championship of America. Harrison has 
received signed articles from Hugh Leonard 
for a Greeco-Romau contest 

Peter Jackson, the Australian pugilist 
Joe Bower, who have been giving sparring 
exhibitions at the Tivoli" Opera House in San 
Francisco, were arrested Thursday night on a 
charge of. violating the law which prohibits
sparring exhibitions at any place where 
liquor is sold. Both pugilists were taken to 
the police station and released .on bail 

The following cablegram was received at 
New York from London Thursday: W.G. 
George, champion sprinter of England, cbal- 
lenges the winner of the Meyers-Damn foot 
race to run three distances, half-mile, three- 
quarters of a mile and one mile, for $J50 a 
oirio The race to take place in Madison- 
square Garden, New York, in March or May. 
George wants £50 expenses.

Paris, having formed her first yacht club, 
is now engaged in a wrangle connected 
therewith, which may result m its early 
death. The club has been named the 
“Association du Yacht Français,” and the 
trouble is with the word yacht, which is of 
German origin. There is, however, no word 
in the French language to take its place, and 
even M. Francisque Sarcoy, chief of Parisian 
literature, can make no better suggestion 
than that it be written in French tbe way 
the English pronounce it, which, he says, 
would be “yauL” French purists object to 
this word.

In10
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.....10 W. Felstead....

......... 13 T S&wdon....

......... » T. B. Bzyles...

al........ 8 ■S;A Corpse in the Hold.
Philadelphia, Jan. 38.—The battered hulk 

bf the ship Lucinda G. Potter was towed 
yesterday morning to Girard Point. She 
had been capsized, Dec. 38, off Five Fathom 
Bank, and it was supposed that all hands 
were drowned. As soon as the vessel had 
been moored to the shore a gang of men 
went on her deck, rigged a steam wreck- 
pump and went to work pumping the water 
out of her hold. After working several 
hours one of the men uttered a ary of horror 
and pointed to the dim hold of the vessei, 
where, to their consternation, the others 
observed a human leg protruding from a 
mass of wet sails and cordage. T’ 
were immediately lowered to the bottom of 
the vessel, where they found the body of a 
seamen. The corpse was that of a powerful 
man in the prime of life. His head was 
mashed in and so disfigured as to render his 
recognition impossible. The work of bailing 
will be renewed to-morrow, and Deputy- 
Coroner. Dugan will be on hand to take 
charge of any additional bodies that may be 
found.

7
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thethat end
The Czar, however, 

the Emperor that Should 
the winter manœuvres as proposed bedthe 
Czar) would in such an event mobilize tbe 
Russian first army corps and order impor
tant movements of the troops to be nmde. 
Upon this representation berog made to the 
Emperor the latter abandoned his intention 
of holding the winter manœuvres on the 
Russian frontier. The Emperor is making a 
thousand advances to England, but he would 
do well to remember that a British alliance 
is to be distrusted.

rparations_ to 
made. com

FINE
FURS

8
/V <■ m

7 H. Caldwell.

TELEPHONE 5061.
_____*>

SOLD ONLY BY

5 D. Black. > JAN. 26th & 27th, 
WE CLOSE for STOCK-TAKING

in 1
36 onto3 H. George

3 tv.l
v tog* 

ordeHICKMAN & CO* Dr. Hunter...

4 W. McDowall.

3 T. 8. Baylerf.,
1

The prizes will be presented at the club 
rooms to-night.

CAS HR FIGHT TUB HR A PIES f

$
. tFirst-class; tiee at 8". 

W. Dodge............
Second-class:

T. Loudon...,.............
T. Sawdon....................

In the meantime we Intend to 
clear as much stock as possi4 
ble at Factory Prices.

wo men
bf/ Amusement Notes.

The Toronto Vocal Societv will give a con
cert in West End Y.M.C.A. buUdmg on 
Thursday evening next.

The English boy soprano, Frederick Wil
liams, left London Jan. 15 for America. The 
Vicar Choral Westminster wrote: The 
lad Williams will delight your people. He 
has all the oratorio arias at his fingers ends 
and can be trusted with any solo wofa, how
ever difficult, anywhere.” The Toronto en
gagement is for Feb. 17, 18 and 19 at the 
Auditorium.

Parkdale Kash Grocery, city 
A < 

* Bout 
hire,NONE BETTER1424 QUEEN-STREET WEST,

and Yorkvllle Cash Grocery, 982 
Yonge-street.

See our Splendid Assortment of «3»;, and I).
BEDROOM SETS
• From $10.76 to $63.

SIDEBOARDS
From $6.25 to $90. ^

EXTENSION TABLES
From $6 to $35.

PARLOR SUITES
From $40 to $150.

Bra
pi-IN THE-A Lon* List of Men that Fitzsimmons C»n

ossLWî-âf tsssjatels and Wingham. The president and vice- I ‘‘°t^ght !’rank Sl"'7‘°’ ^hjMk^ ““in a 
president of tbe Kincardine Club played a be the victor m a bout With Jackson. In a 
friendly -ame recently, and the latter won contest under the London pnzenng rules 
by 7. The score follows: Fitzsimmons might bother ^the black man.

vxck-passmzHT. paKsmzsv. j He could not win against Siavin, who is un-
John Smith. John Moffat. doubtedly the coming champion of ttia world
FR Mator&^S1' under these rules. v
p" Collins, skip......... 16 Dr. Martjm, skip.... 12 Siavin has the correct estimate of Fitzsim-
H. Irwin. J. E. Magee. mona The former has offered to back the

«vigH» » Ng£~~*J. y> . Kapiey, skip... » J. a- ccoueau, amp _ i heBitete to wy that Fitzsimmons can win
Total*................ . 3» Total....................... 26 almost as quickly against Mitchell as he did
Majority for the Vice-President, 6 shots. with Dempsey. __...__

—- — Fitzsimmons will content himself with a
Whitby’s Big Score. match with the winner of the Pntchsrd-

WHrrBT.Jau.23.-Port Perry curlers suffer- Burke contest first Then be will be open to 
ed defeat at the hands of Whitby for the On- fight Charlie Mitchell or any of the otimr 
terio Tankard in Group 1 here to-day. Bow- ^“bM^mmons, he" ran bit 
man ville drew Oshawa; and Lindsay got the Burke p Pritchard. Mitchell, Godfrey, Ed 
bye. Smith! Kilrain, Choynski, Joe McAuliffe,

poet pxbbi. Lannon, Ashton, and all those in their class,
a it rigeham. L L. Foreman. j Fitzsimmons’ position is similar to that of
William Beitb. W. L. Parrish. Sayers, Cobum and Mace. He is a middle
William Hood. Dr. Clemens. weight who has the qualities that justify his
Louis Sebert, skip....48 George Brown, skip....8 ^tjoag to the heavy-weight ebampion-
- E. J. Mundy. shjn 0f the world. If he does not become the
L F. Paxton. J- R bring- champion of the world he will 1» a close
Ç-E Bay. J- ?-£SSon. skin 12 second to him eventually. The champion
John Tweedie, skip....» N. F. Paterson, skip...w *.thjn ^ next five years win only win by a

.90 neck from Fitzsimmons.

toGREAI JANUARY SALE $88;
BrotJots from the Junction.

At the special meeting of the council held 
yesterday, Councillor Bond was appointed 
acting mayor and was authorized to counter
sign checks for the corporation. Acting 
Mayor Bond ruled that nearly all the pro
ceedings of last meeting were irregular, none 
of the bylaws having been signed by the 
mayor or sealed, and none of the resolutions, 
except one, having been signed by the mayor, 
the one exception being the resolution ac
cepting resignation of Mr. Pears as mayor. 
This was signed by Mr. Bond, who was in the 
chair. Finally the Standing Committees, the 
Board of Health and the Court of Revision 
were rc-appointed with the same’membership 
as was fixed at the last meeting, and the ap
pointment of the special committees and of 
auditors was allowed to stand until next 
meeting. The town solicitor was instructed 
to give an opinion at next meeting as to 
whether Mr. Seth Ashton, thu defeated can
didate for the mayoralty, is entitled to.claim 
the seat.

DOMINION in-
$39: 
Hugl 
ren. :

expo

SSr

Miscreants Wreck a Train.
City of Mexico, Jan. 33.—A train on the 

National Railway was wrecked to-day at 
Acambaro, some miscreants haVlng loosened 
the rails by drawing the spikes. Twelve per- 
sons were injured.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS I

Ve Housekeepers will find it to their advantage to 
cali and examine the following lines, which we 
offer at SPECIAL LOW PRICES all this Stock Large 

and Complete i
m to t3i month: and■tMa® sen les dQu1 Itsa’nd Comforters. 

Linen and Cotton Sheetings.
Linen and Cotton Pillow Casings.
Cotton Long Cloths and Embroi

deries.
Linen Damask Table Clothe and
DMDyMesf’Tray Cltiths,1 Towels and

Also a : resh^ot of slightly damaged 
Table Cloths and Napkins, 
all sizes and makes, clearing at a considerable 
discount on regular prices.

M86
DR. OWEN’S ^

electric belts THE G. F. ADAMS
/LnA spinel Appliances’ /

Head Office—Chicago, EL

orde
l>av
capu
local
wei

^ices Away Down
rem cash

COMË AND SEE US.i

•*HOME-FURNISHING HOUSE.

C B. CORYELL, MANAGER.

177 YONGE-ST. AND 6 
QUEEN-ST. E.

Telephone 2233. _______________
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JOHN CIÏÏ01 COSnow In Sutiny Italy.
London, Jan. 23.—The intense cold which 

has been prevailing in Belgium has 
what moderated and heavy snow has set in 
causing great interruption to railway traffic. 
In Italy the snowfall has been enormous 
and the ground is covered to a depth of 18 
inches. The immense mass of snow has 
caused many accidents. At Cephrans the 
roof of the rail wav station has been crushed 
in and the railway line from Rome to Naples 
has been blocked. The people are suffering 
terribly from the rigorous weather and many 
deaths from exposure are reported. In 
Vienna the cold has considerably abated, but 
in the eastern provinces of Austria the tem
perature is still very low. Four persons 
have been frozen to death in Bohemia. A 
Galicia peasant was attacked by a .pack of 
wolves yesterday, and after a terrible 
struggle was devoured. Railroad and tele- 
graphic communications have been restored 
in K usai a. ______ _______ _______ __

Nearing the End. J
The street railway arbitration drags 

wearily along. Mr. Joseph Gibson of Yor k 
ville gave evidence yesterday as to the 
agreement under which the company were 
allowed to lav tracks in Yonge-street. Ibe 
long-expected evidence in regard to the 
value of the company's rolling stock will be 
submitted to-day. It is expected that the 
evidence will be completed on Tuesday. •

Died From Hydrophobia.
New York, Jan. 23.—George Kendall, a 

young farmer of Arlington, N. J., who Was 
brought to tbe Chamber-street Hospital 
Wednesday, suffering from hydrophobia, the 
result of a dog’s bite, died early this morn
ing in great agony. _____

Brotherhood of St. Andrew. ,
An open meeting of St. Matthias’(Chapter 

(recently formed) oS the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew was held in the school house of 
St Matthias Church. Mr. J. M. Gander, 
the president, in the chair. Rev. G. H. 
Webb, chaplain of thiw chapter, spoke of 
the object of the brotherhood, the spread 
of Christ’s kingdom among men, to be ac
complished by active lay work. Mr. 
Dyrnond of St. Luke’s- Cnnroh gave a 
lecture op “Zeal” He was followed by the 
rector, Rev. R. Harrison, wbo moved a 
vote of thanks to Mr, Dyrnond. The next 
meeting of members of this chapter will be 
held Feb. 5.________ ______________

A Tragedy In pTrystlng Place. 
Faikmoünt, W. Va,, Jan. 23.—A bitter 

feud has existed several years between the 
Snodgrass and Floyd families of this county, 
both of which are influential.

Young James Floyd fell in love with Mary 
Snodgrass and the father, Enos Snodgrass, 
forbade their meeting. The lovers, however, 
met secretly. ,

Snodgrass surprised them last night in 
their trysting plaeo and made a violent as
sault on Floyd. The latter attempted to 
escape, but failed and finally drew his revol
ver and shot Snodgrass dead before his daugh
ter’s eyes. Floyd escaped.

Look Out for Him.
Detective Inspector Stark has sent out a 

warning to all the hotelkeepers of the city to 
look out for a hotel thief and beat who is at 
present doing up the city. He generally asks 
for a bed and at the witching hour of mid
night does up his fellow-guests and departs. 
His description is: Stout build, height 5 ft. 
7V in., black mustache, round face, black 
pea-jacket, soft peaked cap, and ram 
downcast kind of a look. Several hotel men 
have already been victimizéd.

Stole the Missionary Collection.
ListoWIL, Jan. 28.—A couple of youths 

from the west end of the town made then- 
way into the Congregational Church 
through the cold-air duct They appropriat
ed a missionary collection, amounting to 
about 33, which had been left in a cupboard, 
and before they left they set fire to the 
music-stool and organ, Which was da-caged 
considerably. It appears that the boys after
wards quarrelled over the spoils, and this is 
the way they were found out.

iome
KING-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) 4S. R. RENFREW &C0 judal

. or
71 * 73 King-street east, Toronto 
35 & 37 Buade-street, Quebeo® Patented in Canada Dec. 17,1887.

Diseases caused by Indiscretioryec.
This is the Latest rod Greatest Improvement 

ever made rod ie superior to ail oiher,r^very buyer £u„ Electric Belt wrote the Islet - tht. be will find 
In the Owen Belt. It differs from ell other., sa it ti 
a Battery Belt, rod not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curabhribv 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The riertric 
Carrent can be tested by any one before II b applied 
to th..- body. H you wiU Aamine thb bdt yoa wiU 
buy no other, it has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials rod E.US- 
«rated Catalogue, encioeing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Go.
71 KIND ST. WEST, TORONTO

a. a PATmSOK, Mgr. tor Can._______________
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HISTOGENETIC fore 
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Fi\
' ~~t........ ..............79 Total.......

Majority for Whitby, 57 shots. The Klng.
A Popular Art por blood and all the receipts at the Olym-

New members are daily being added to the pJo Qymnaeiam to-night, opposite the Grand 
list at admirers of fencing, and it is hinted 0pera jj0us6j there will be an excellent mill 
that a new club is about to be fonned and between Arthur Schraum and Jim Robinson 
between tbe members of this and the loronto Whitechanel England, of six rounds for 
Fencing Club a series of competitions is ex- ^ mid(Ue championship and the winner to 
peered to be arranged. for go up against Charier Marks of Buffalo next

Through aU this theory still rings out for There will also be a grand tng-of-
good reliable fencing goodi Davies * war between the butchers of Brockton and

To such a demand Messrs H. P. Davies « „ ViUage. Brockton team: Dan Woods, 
Co. are ever ready to respond and haveput »ra Wa=„hn Tom Murphy, Tom Fear- 
into their establishment at 81 Vonge-steeet a Seated I’iUage: Alex Brady, Tom Ash,
Stock of fencing supplies which tor fiuriity d ÿred LoD3. The champion
and variety fills every idea that the fencer America^ William John-
may conceive. | gt0D| wd| gj*, take part Harrison-Gallagher

wrestle Monday 26.

Total

FEARING SALEn
JSYSTEM OF MEDICINE. m

hir tiesy -OF-: R

A t:Theory—Rebuilding the diseased cells and 
tissues of the body with the same proximate 
principle and ferments, organic bodies and 
so on, which are nominally prepared m the 
body by the glands. These medicines are 
pure and tasteless, containing nothing of a 
poisonous nature whatever, and reach all 
chronic and acute diseases, so-called hopeless 
cases preferred.

.ADIES’ AND GENTS' >
FINE

1 had
and. X
hiskX
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the
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FURSxGpn ersCurling and Hookey Chips.
In a western Tankard curling match yes-1 Msutin’s Academy,

terday Brusselk bgat Wingbam by 33 shots. I ’ Academy, 883 Queen-street
The Bankers’ League match between Mont- There will be a grand display of the

Prospect Rink and will practice as follows: 0f the season. Martin says he can heat 
Mondays, 5*4 p.m. to 6**p.m.; Thursdays, stemyer or anyone else in Canada oi nis 
5u p.m. to t#U p.m. ; Saturdays, 11*4 a.m. to weight, and is open to meet anyone in To- 
lp.m ^ |ronto8atl471b8. Hetoys^TamdonewtthJoe

cJji. a . TM

DISTRICT OF NIPISS1NG,
Mattawa, Dec. 27th, 1890.

TALz Civi

Gents’ Fur Overcoats In Per* 
sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim-, 
mlngs.

Ladies’ Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian, 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &c.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion. -

Cabs in Seal, Beaver, Otter, / 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c. . ;

Muffs in Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &c.

Storm Collars in Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear, &c., &c.

Choice lot of Fur-Lined Overt 
coats at Below Cost

All furs at greatly reduced j 
prices for ONt MONTH only*;

»iKfi Bji FUI SOUHistogenetlo Medicine Association, 
Toronto.

Gentlemen I received your first package 
of medicine two weeks ago, and having faith
fully used it ever since I now wish to bear my 
testimony to its excellence as a remedy for 
chronic diseases. With unqualified joy I de
clare, that, during my long years of Ül-health. I 
never experienced such benefit from any rem
edy I used. In the year 186a thirty years ago. 
my health suddenly collapsed in the sh^jte of 
violent tremblings, dizziness, nervousness, hav
ing many groundless fears, great palpitation of 
heart, depression of spirits, and so unable *o 
study that I had to give up my profession of 
teaching. God only knows what misery I en
dured in those years. I soon .found out that I 
was paying for some of my yotitoful follies. As 

natural, I began using all the patent medi- 
3 of the dav; but all to little purpose. I 

“specialists" of every school, and 
though some helped me up for a time, yet I was 
never cured, tjhucr one course, 1 scrubbed and 
washed so much that mj" skin was nearly worn 
through, and it only made me weaker. So I went 

partially broken down condition for years; 
my intellect blighted and manhood marred, 
which of late years has been about lost entirely, 

i I had about given up all hope, when one day last 
! July I was reading The Presbyterian of Toronto, 
ana my eye caught the words “complete revolu
tion in medicine.” Ah, thought I, perhaps a 
gracious God, M> whom I have been praying for 
help, has something for me here. So I read, and 
saw two very honest-like letters from two ladies 
in Toronto who had been cured of long-standing 
complaints. I obtained the book and not only 
read but studied it. and thought aboutit as well 
as I could at the time. I had faith to believe Dr. 
Jordan's theory to be the true one. And now, 
having tried the remedy for only two weeks, I 
thank God that I was ever d irected to it ; for I cer
tainly believe it was providential. I am, so far, 
fully satisfied with it as a simple, easy to be 
taken, safe and effectual remedy. I feel almost 
as well as any man could wish to feel. Low 
spirits all gone, get up in the morning tinging 
—could sing all the day—beginning to feel that 
vigor andlight-heartedness which makes life so 
pleasant. My head is splendid. Oh what com
fort I4 have in reading now. I do not expect, 
tis true, to be made into a young man (being 
now 56). but I firmly believe I wiU be cured or 
all^ny ills after using the remedies fora length of 
time corresponding to my age and long-standing 
complaints. The remedies 1 have taken in the 
past were dreadfully strong, and many a wry 
face I made in using them, and always had to in
crease the dose. I often felt myself injured by 
them otherwise ; and no wonder, as I took so much. 
But hot so with this medicine. It is perfectly harm
less, operating sogently and yet with such wonder
ful effect, as really to make one wonder, how much 
a simple-looking, almost tasteless substance could 
have such power. But it is a builder-up of the 
poor broken down body, and brings joy to many 
a heart So I advise all who are afflicted with 
sickness which baffles #11 the “old schools1' not to 
allow my unreasonable prejudice to hinder them 
from giving these remédies a fair trial, and I am 
sure you will not repent it.

This is no “blow” merely to help the Histoge- 
netic Association, but I am speaking what I 
solemnly believe to be true concerning myself so 
far as I have gone, and for the benefit of the 
fering, for whose aid I believe God has raised up 
and prospered Dr. J. Eugene Jordan.

Gratefully yours,
j JOHN BURLANGETT.

explaining the system, medical examina* 
consultation free. Address:

Histogenetlc Medicine Ass%
1» Yonge-street Market. Comer Yonge and Qer- 

rard-street, Toronto
Branob Office: * Loodoe Aouee, London
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1 Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. . Caswell, 
Massey A Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
nhysicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal,
and all druggists._____________ “

Workingmen’s Chance 
at McKendry’s great January sale. There are 
offered men’s wool socks, 10c a pair; men’s 
wool Undervests, 39c and 60o, “worth 75C; 
boys’ wool shirts, worth 50c, for 25c; men s 
wool cardigans, were $1.50 and $1. io, for 75c 
and $1 ; and brmg your Wife, who can get a 
dolman or ulster as low as $3. A wonderful 
sa le at 278 Y onge-street. 248

Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, BowmanviUei 
write- “We would direct attention to Northrop 
A Lyman s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
Perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by tels well- 
known house are among the most reliable in the 
market __________

day. Prof. Popp’s Academy, Yonge-street.
This evening there will be a 6-round go be

tween Mike Rowe, who lately defeated Ben 
Dorsay, and Jim Baldwin, who defeated Mike 
Rowe’s brother. A good go is expected, as 
there is bad blood between them. The 
winner takes all. Sparring by the following 
talent: Alt Grinstead, amateur; Arthur
Schraun, Jack Chapman, Jack Leary, Fete 
Gorbet, Freer of Yorkville, Ted Cook, Jim 
Popp, Collins, Alf Scott.

International Cricket.
Philadelphia, Jan. 23.—A communica

tion was recently received by the Interna
tional Cricket Match Committee from the of
ficers of the British artny stationed at Ber
muda proposing that a Philadelphia eleven 
should visit that place during the winter 
and play a series r>f matches. It is definitely 
announced that the trip would be made. 
The team will leave on or about the 1st of 
March, aud before returning wül play not 
less than three matches with the Bermuda 
officers.

idITOUOH OS TAVORITE8. CANADA LIFE BUILDING
GERMAN, FRENCH, SPANISH.

The Ingres-Coutellier Schoo
OF MODERN LANGUAGES.

Natural method taught by Native teachers. 
branches:

Toronto: Canada Life Building. 
Montreal: Nordhelmer Block,907 St. James-street. 
St. John. N. B.; Brantford, Ont. : Halifax, N.S.; 
Kingston, Ont.; Ottawa, Ont.; Yarmouth, N.S.; 
Bangor, Me.; Calais, Me.; Winnipeg, Man.; Lon
don, Ont., and other cities.

Office and Recitation-rooms in the Canada Life
At the'next course of French Literature, Tues

day next, Jan. 27, at 8 o’clock, p.m.. Prof. Coutel- 
lier will lecture on Le Cid de Corneille.

admission;
For the pupils of the school.............. 40 cents
For non-pupils........ ..................... ............. 60cents

Text booKs can be had at the office. Special 
ar rangements for the whole term.

tham Only Two in Front at Clifton—Golden Reel 
Wins the Handicap.

CLDTOH, Jan. 23.—The track was slow 
and only two first favorites won. Raymond 
at even money in the first race and Sparling, 
at 8 to 5 in the fifth race, ran unplaced. In 
the second race Mamie B., at 2 to 5 on, was 
beaten by Dixie, the second choice horse; 
and in the closing race Irene EL, a hot favor
ite at 3 to 5 on, ran third.

First race, % mile—J. J. O’B 1, Tomboy 2, 
Kanesville 3. Time 1. 36)4. _ _

Second race, % mile—Dixie 1, Mamie B. 2, 
Whitnose 8. Time. 1.013^.

Third race, 6X furlongs—Emma J. 1, 
A. O. H. 2, Rumpus 3. Time 1.30.

Fourth race, % mile, handicap—Golden 
Reel 1, Kyrie 2, Grimaldi 3. Time 1.35.

Fifth race, 1>£ miles—Bonanza 1, Ecarte 
2, Gendarme 3. Time 2.51*4.

Sixth race, % mile—Young Duke 1, Rose
ville 2, Irene H. 3. Time 1.23
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AW El Mr,
Only Seven Months Married.

Elmvale, Jan. 23.—Benjamin Thompson, 
an engine driver, was recently killed in Ari
zona. A broken rail threw the engine off 
the track and he lay tor three hours under 
the wreck. After his release he lived seven 
hoUrs. His remains were brought home to 
Elmvale, Ont., accompanied by his broken- 
hearted bride of-seven months.
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street east. He does not know whether Toronto “Jglsh. ^0 restrictioua Try your skiU, and 
or Kansas City is the most enjoyable town. T. Mn-suas & Co., Toronto, Ont.

Hon William Pugsley, Solicitor-General of 
New Brunswick, is at the Queen’s.

Mr. A. P. Sherwood, Ottawa, superintendent of 
the Dominion Police, was in town yesterday.

Rev. W. W. Carson, Kingston, is at the Queen’s.
Mr. H A. Calvin, Kingston, is at the Queen’s.

Keep off the Chaps.
Wet wintry weather causes chapped hands, 

sore throat, croup, colds, pain in the chest, swell
ings, etc,, for which a certain cure exists in Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil, the best pain expeller for in
ternal or external use. Keep it on baud in case 
of emergencies. Every bottle is a little 
curative power.

“Never put off 
till to - morrow 
what you can 0o 
to-day.”

PAINTERS
BRUSHES
For Vamishers, Qrainers, Kalsomln- • 
ers, Paper Hangers, Decorators and 
Carriage and Coach Painters.

All first-class dealers sell oar 
brushes, branded “Boeokh." All 
first-class workmen use them.

Marvelous Value of Riding the Bicycle.
The able-bodied man who will crouch down 

ehiveringly in a corner of a street! car—in air 
rank and fetid from toe pack of humanity 
breathing therein—when he has only two or 
three miles to go deservesjto be assailed by 
the demons of influenza, neuralgia, coughs, 
colds and headaches that lurk therein, says 
Bicycling World. Even a ride in a carriage 
robs the trip of half its benefits. The 
air is good, to be sure, but the 
exercise is lacking and it» resulting 
benefits to the blood and the muscular 
and nervous system. Winter cycling, when
ever the roads permit, is a cure for cold 
feet. It banishes toe “creep-crawls” from 
toe sninal column and sends the sluggish 
blood about its business. As a “nervine” it 
is a million times better than medicine, and 
for improving the complexion it is worth a 
whole harbor full of lotions and wasbea It 
will put an edge to the appetite that you 
can’t buy at toe doctor's, and in promoting 
digestion is better than a corner drug store’s 
entire stock of bitters and pills.

THE BIO BASEBALL OPPICEBS. 

Min. Selected Chairman of the National 
Board and Young Secretary.

New York, Jan. 23.—A. G. Mills has been 
elected chairman of the National Board. 
A. G. Mills is the only man to-day who can 
successfully run such an arbitrary body as 
the National Board in an impartial manner, 
and the interests of all leagues and clubs will 
be safe in bis hands. Nick Young will be 
secretary: The Association Schedule Com
mittee will meet in New York instead of at 
Baltimore, on March 3,

Ida Girl Ban Third.
Gloucester, Jan. 23,—First race, % mile 

—Barrientos 1, America 2, Elmstone 3. Time 
1.13)4

Second racoAti furlongs—April Fool Jr.
1, Davy Johnson 2, Muggs 3. Time 1.05%.
- Third race, garnie—Edward F. 1, Silence
2. Courtier 8. Tltoe 1.29%

Fourth race, % mile—Orton 1, Chieftain 2,
Ida Girl 3. Time 1.4SH. i 

Fifth race, 1 mile—Crispin 1, Carnegie 2, 
Friar 3. Time 1.59.

Blue Grass Turf Gossip.
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 23.—B. J. Trêacy 

of Lexington his sold to W. C. France of toe 
same place the’ black mare Madam Herr 
(sister to London, 3.20%), by Mambrino 
Patqhen, dam Becky, by Alexander’s Edwin 
Forrest, in foal to Bermuda. Also to the 
same buyer the bay yearling filly Cherry 

‘ Red, by Red Wilkes, dam Madam Herr. 
; Price paid private, but known to be large.

A. 8. and Dt M. Bowman of Lexington 
have bought of W. B. Nelson of Selma, Ala., 
the youna' brood mare Nutten, by Nutwood, 
dam by Williams’ Mambrino.

News reached here to-night that William 
T. Snyder, the young trainer who shot him
self last Saturday in Bourbon County, is 

living, with hopes for recovery. His 
wound was caused by the accidental dis
charge of his pistol, and not with suicidal 
intent. ’

Private advices received here say the 
Standard strikes have been abolished by toe 
National Association of Trotting Horse 
Breeders. They have always been considered 
a farce.
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I Commence the NEW 
'TEAR well! Don’t WAIT 
and LOSE MONEY, bnt 
place your SLOW AC
COUNTS with the NEW 
.WORLD UNIFORM COL
LECTING CO., at once.

MeXa

DOES CURE ; At
!Good Advloe.

If you do not want to injure your liver and kidneys.
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Perseverance 
1 Good Collecting 

Quick Returns 
Security

87 King-Street East Telephone No. 2818. 
THURSTON > CO.,

Manager*
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Chas. Boeckh & Son, Toronto. 
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taste makes it a favorite with ladies and children

Watson’s Cough Drops are the beet in the 
world for the throat and chest, for the voice 
unequalled. Try them.

J tin
In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
eoc. and $i.oot

SCOTT & SOWM&.PeBevffle..

V.ADC MA.. CN
of

5 n tat

QEO. H. GRUNDY,
Sec.-Treaa.

- ' V
giant in
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I • Rhinish Preserves,

Preserved Ginger,
Preserved CumQuat*

rmAmong the Fraternities.
The regular meeting of Court Homewood, 

Canadian Order of Foresters, was held Thursday 
evening, W. G. Wilson, chief ranger, presiding. 
A large amount of routine business was 
acted “Tyi a committee was appointed to 
for an at home* which will be held at 
date.

Victoria Coronation Lodge, Loyal True Blues, 
tendered Grand Master Newman a reception in 
Broadway Halt

The Canadian Association of Stationary En
gineers met in Shaftesbury Hall last night. A.E. 
Edkins presided. There was one initiation and 
one proposition.

Boyne Lodge No. 174, L.O.L.. held Its annual 
supper in Orange Hall last night. BL E. Foster, 
W.M„ presided.

Chesterfield Lodge, S.O.E., held its annual at 
home in Shaftesbury Hall last night. A program 
of eleven dances, together with sword exercises 
by the naval brigade and songs, made the night 
merry. The music was furnished by talent from 
the society. About 50 couples were present.

John B. Finch Lodge 836, LO.G.T., gave a 
successful concert in their hall, Spadina and Far- 
ley-avenues. John Morrison, D.C.T., preaided.

*s 5.OUR BATTERIES 1suf-
Flortda Oranges.

Malaga Crapes,
Messina Lemons,

Teas and Coffees a Specialty.

traus- 
arrange 

an early
K-Have givenFrom Police Blotters.

Cewuuâm Polies, 177 Rlver-etreeL Is under arrest
rord“S °^nTf?omaMre.3 g 

Camnbell of the Union House.
Bridget Sheehan, a respectable woman, was 

arrested yesterday on a charge of stealing, the 
complainant being Timothy Eaton, Yonge-etreet.

James Darnell, 14 Palmereton-avenue, to a 
prtooner at St. Andrew’s Market Police Station 
for stealing a coat from 445 Queen-street west.

James Ankttell, 83 Sullivan-street, was arrested 
last night for trespass on the C.P.R.

James Dolan, Adam Trotter, Charle Cameron 
and Patrick Shields, aU boys, are prisoners at 
Headquarters, charged with stealing coal and 
bay from the G.T.R.

Joseph Costigan of Shelboume, a laborer, was 
arrested yesterday on a dispatch from that 
Tillage on a charge of forgery.

Read These Lines.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will rare Headache.
1 to 2 bottles of B.B. B. wül cure Bffiousness.

£
SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION
Books 

tion and 26Wherever
Ueed.

still JAMES GOOD & CO.
220 VONOB-8T.Tel. 424.THREE TEIB5

LABATTS NEW BRANDGuarantaewtth
each -plantCURE in;

SB
ALE. ALE, ALEM6

«^Æ'SSd ottetra fin. 

ft" e^^ewrod*to e4U-.
If not superior to any Imported ate.

^KbSSeSSS Al »— '
at first-class hotels generally.

JAMES GOOD A ÇO.
SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO.

Oak tor Lahatt's Extra Strait ”

Track and Stable Talk.
The noted trotting stallion Security, valued 

at $20,000, is dead at the Simpson ztock f arm. Baseball Go sslp.

of Frankliu for $16,000. She was bred oa The league consirts of Akron, Canton, Mans- 
Senator Leland Stanford’s stock farm and field, Wheeling, Sandusky. Day ton, 
to 4 vrars^L She brae record of 2.22# as field and Lima. The salary Usti u 1limited to 
a£yearK>hL *550 a month. The season opens May 20 and

A large aUeo^1f,Bc* '^n  ̂Smith will endeavor to form an

NAtriMl 'n^timrUmouof Great Hlinois state baseball league. A delegate Bri^2.^te enthaB^racWof the meeti^gto "K^^^eld atB^m-

_ The euooess of this Great Cough Cure is 
without a parallel to the history of medicine. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
ran successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis Use it, for it will cure you. H your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly, and relief is sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease, Consumption, use it. 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH’S CURB. 
Price 10c. 50c and *1. For sale by HAR
GRAVES BRO&, Wholesale and Retail, and 
al^drugglsts. 185

B!
AHotelsand Restaurants

“BEEF IRON and WINE”
preparation contains in » pleasant form 

the valuable nutritious tonic and stimulating pro
perties of its ingredients; prompt results will 
follow its use m cases of sudden exhaustion, 
arising from either acute or chronic diseases, 
and it wfll prove a- valuable vestorative for con
valescents. Price 75 cents. Prepared at
Rogsln Drug Store, 131 King-street West
ALWAYS OPEN. 846

Will Find It to Their Advantage 
to Communicate with

Coming Events.
Coming consumption is foreshadowed by a 
icking cough, night sweats, pain in the chest, 

etc. Arrest its progress at once by taking 
Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam, which never fails to 
cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., 
and even in confirmed consumption affords 
great relief. __________

si
This The Oriental Laundry N

Office, 259 lllsg-street West
TELEPHONE NO. 2411

1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bad Blood.
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Scrofula.
In any case relief will be had from the first few

333,082.
Editor World: What was the population 

of Dublin, as taken at the last census?
Wm. McCullough.
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